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Children’s Home Society of North Carolina has an 
opportunity to develop and engage the next generation of 
donors to support its vital mission to promote the right of 

every child to a permanent, safe and loving family. 

Core Opportunity  



Key Learning  
a.  Staff and leaders strongly believe in the importance of developing the next generation 

of donors, they see this as a long-term investment essential to the growth of CHS 
b.  Young people support local causes that inspire them, especially those serving 

children, in multiple ways 
c.  Programs and services most commonly associated with CHS (related to adoption, 

foster care) are not as appealing to young people. They prefer those related to topics 
like family and mental health, teen pregnancy prevention, parenting, etc. 

d.  CHS staff are connected and engaged online and willing to help CHS; they are an 
untapped resource for CHS communications 

e.  Some partners who believe in the CHS mission also share its interest in reaching and 
engaging young people 

 



1.  Increase awareness of CHS as a resource for strengthening family 
and mental health in North Carolina communities 

 
2.  Increase the number of young people exposed to CHS who 

connect and stay connected to the organization 
 
3.  Increase the percentage of connected young people who take 

action to support CHS    

Objectives  



Audiences  

+  Young donors 21-30 

+  Young donors 31-39 

+  CHS clients 

+  CHS staff 

+  CHS partners and 

prospective partners   



Young Donors (21- 30)  

●  Are not informed about the 
variety of programs that CHS 
offers 

●  Enjoy being involved with charity 
organizations, but cannot always 
afford to make monetary 
contributions  

●  Active on social media  
●  Possibly a YLC member  
●  Seek opportunities beyond 

donations   
 
 



Young Donors (21-30) 

 
+  Informed about programs that CHS 

offers that resonate with young people 
+  Involved with CHS so that its mission 

inspires them 
+  Recruit others in their network to 

connect with CHS through social media, 
volunteer opportunities and financial 
donations. 

 

GOAL:  



Young Donors (31- 39)  

●  Established in their careers, more 
financially able to make monetary 
contributions  

●  More likely to be starting families, and 
as such appreciate the family-focused 
programs offered by CHS.  

●  Perceive CHS to be exclusively 
focused on adoption and foster care. 

 
 



Young Donors (31- 39)  

+  More aware of wide range of 
programs offered by CHS  

 
+  Inspired to recruit other family-

focused people in their networks 
to get involved.  

 

GOAL:  



●  Have been directly touched by CHS 
●  Have had a positive experience with 

its programs 
●  Still in contact with CHS and they 

firmly believe in their mission.  
●  May not know all the aspects of 

CHS’s programs or how to show their 
support for these programs 

 

 

CHS Clients  



 
+  Providing  their testimonies 

about how CHS has benefitted 
them in order to generate new 
supporters and clients 

+  Learning about all of CHS’ 
programs and sharing this with 
friends 

 
 

GOAL:  

CHS Clients  



●  Mostly women over the age of 35 
●  Use social media for personal, not 

professional causes or advocacy  
●  Highly-educated, business and 

nonprofit experience  
●  Main goal is advancing CHS’ 

mission 
●  Have a significant interest in donor 

development and overall CHS 
success. 

 

CHS Staff  



+  Using social media as a platform to 
interact with potential young donors 

+  Being open to new strategies or 
ideas even if it requires them to do 
something differently 

GOAL:  

CHS Staff  



CHS Partners & Prospective Partners 

●  Well-known companies with excellent 
name recognition with a strong 
philanthropic responsibility 

●  Have local and national social networks  
●  Want to use their resources to benefit 

their communities 
●  Have a special interest in North Carolina 

and they are seeking good publicity. 
 



CHS Partners & Prospective Partners 

 
 

+  Align with CHS to reach and 
engage young people  

+  Determining new ways to 
contribute to CHS beyond 
financial donations  

 
 

GOAL:  



Strategies 

The following five strategies will be used to achieve the campaign’s objectives: 
  
1.  Be a source of relevant information on topics related to family and mental 

health 
2.  Make it easy and rewarding for young people to connect with CHS 
3.  Enlist younger clients who have benefitted from CHS to help inspire others 
4.  Empower young people to be advocates for children and families within their 

own networks and communities 
5.  Prepare and engage CHS staff to extend CHS’s message to young people. 



Tactics  
+  Young Leadership Council expansion  
+  Web page and blog  
+  Social media 
+  Fundraising initiatives  
+  Events 
+  Internal communication  
 



CHS Young Leadership Council  Expansion  

●  More broadly engage young 
people across North Carolina 

●  Must reflect needs & interests of 
younger audiences 

●  Key influencers for young adult 
community 

●  Focus on families, education, 
health 

●  Volunteer opportunities, advocacy 
campaigns 



Tag Line and Logo  



Opportunity to talk about CHS services in a different way 
  

Reconnecting → Family Finding  
Learning → Education programs at CHS 
Growing →  Adoption services, foster care programs 
Staying Healthy → Family or mental health services  



●  Create a FortheFamilies page on existing CHS 
site 
o  Information for young donors 
o  A way to organize CHS resources for younger 

audiences 
o  Goal → create a group identity 

●  Create a new FortheFamilies blog 
o  to provide information geared toward the 

interests of young people 
o  platform for advocacy 

 
 

 

Website  



Social Media  
+  Engage with CHS community, 

especially target audiences  
 
+  Capitalize on CHS’s visually 

compelling mission 
 
+  Build the FortheFamilies tagline 

recognition 
 



Create a YLC FortheFamilies 
Page 
Used to promote events, volunteer 
opportunities, and services 
●  Information specifically for 

young people:  
o  event details  
o  relevant services 
o  advocacy initiatives 
o  relevant viral content 

 

Facebook  



Sample Posts  



Sample Posts Continued 



Enhancing existing account to 
better connect to young 

donors  
 

●  #FortheFamilies 
●  Increased use of visual 

content  
●  Event promotion  
●  Add posts relevant to target 

audiences  
 
            
 

 

Twitter  





Content  
●  “I am CHS” content 
●  Behind-the-scenes photos of events 
●  #FortheFamilies 
●  Posts to show donors how their 

funds are being used  
●  supporter-submitted content (#repost 

from fans) 

Instagram  



Fundraising Initiatives  
+  Increase young people’s actions to 

support CHS 

+  Get young donors in the habit of donating 

- even in small amounts - and to engage 

them in ongoing learning about the 

programs offered by CHS 

 



●  Razoo Page 
o  Highlight specific campaign 
o  Target younger demographic 
o  Donate small amounts 
o  Easy access through social media 
o  Transparency of success 

 

 

Fundraising - Crowdfunding  







●  Extends existing fundraising 
effort  online   

●  More accessible for young 
donors  

●  Uses the Christmas Tree to 
show levels of fundraising 
reached 

●  Stories for families, highlight 
items on lists 

Hope for the Holidays Online Campaign  









Events 
+  Opportunities for face-to-face 

relationship building  

+  Provide a presence in each CHS 

community across the state  

+  Give volunteers meaningful ways to 

contribute  

+  Establish CHS as a leader of child 

and family advocacy in NC 



Events - 5k Run FortheFamilies 

●  Includes “fun run” for 
children 

●  Foster relationships with 
partners, communities and 
businesses 

●  Registration - Sport Often; 
Social Media 



5K Run FortheFamilies  

Different color t-shirts reflect 
service areas   

●  Reconnecting → Family Finding  
●  Learning → Education programs 

at CHS 
●  Growing →  Adoption services, 

Foster Programs 
●  Staying Healthy → Family or 

mental health services  





●  Picnic for anybody that has 
become a ‘Forever Family’ through 
CHS 
o  Adopted a child 
o  Connected with a foster child 
o  Graduated from an education 

program 
o  Reconnected with relatives 

through family-finding 

Events - Forever Family Picnic 



●  Concept 1: Beer Tasting Event  
o  Entrance fee - covers cost of 

beer and a donation 
o  Thank You, What is CHS, I Am 

CHS 
o  Brochures/pamphlets, napkins 
o  Sign up for volunteer ops 

●  Bar Night 
o  Cover fee 
o  Raise name awareness 

Events - FortheFamilies Socials 



Internal Communications 
+  Make staff members more comfortable 

posting about CHS on their personal accounts  

+  Encourage the spread information about CHS 

with their network  

+  Educate staff about effective usage of social 

media and encourage use through 

competition  



●  Communication guide to drive the 
staff’s social media efforts to 
promote CHS to young people  
o  Social media contest that will 

encourage staff engagement and 
increase sharing of information 
of staff member’s personal 
networks  

 

Internal Communications 



Internal Communications - Social Media Guide 

●  All posts should have clear messages that promote the mission and success of 
Children’s Home Society of North Carolina 

●  Posts should be spread out over time to avoid cluttering people’s timelines 
●  Posts shouldn’t contain any derogatory or profane comments 
●  Posts should focus on promoting future events or highlighting successes of past 

events 
●  Engagement and interaction with followers is encouraged to increase interest in CHS 
●  Photos are encouraged in social media posts but make sure families or foster children 

are aware their photo is being used and they have approved it 
●  CHS staffers should disclose in all posts that they work for CHS 

 



Assessment  

1.  Increase awareness of CHS as a resource for strengthening family 
and mental health in North Carolina communities 

a.  Measure: Young donor survey  
2.  Increase the number of young people exposed to CHS who 

connect and stay connected to the organization 
a.  Measure: Number of connections via social media, 

numbers signing up for events, donations, volunteering  
3.  Increase the percentage of connected young people who take 

action to support CHS    
a.  Measure: Online analytics tools, questions on young donor 

survey   
 
 
 



Resource Implications 

●  Did not develop a budget for campaign, but 
conscious of limited resources 

●  Designed to be largely driven by YLC with 
some staff support 

●  Leveraged existing resources 
●  Designed events to appeal to partners 



Thank You  


